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In Mecca, there lived a very elegant boy with his very rich
parents. His name was Mus'ab bin Umair. He was the apple of
his parents eyes. He was the most well dressed boy in Mecca.
His parents would buy a dress for him worth two hundred
dirhaams (200 gold coins), Thus he brought up with great
luxury given by his parents.

Time was going as usual but suddenly one day he heard from
everywhere that Muhammad (Sallallahu alaihi wa Sallam)
calling people to a new religion and everybody was saying, He
(Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam) is a mad or megician. Mus'ab
couldnt believe it. He wanted to meet Him in person to know
what is the matter. 



Then in one night, he met the prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi)
wa Sallam) and after listening his words he felt such peace
which he never could feel before.  He embraced Islam then
and there without the knowledge of his parents. After that
he used to pray Salaat and sit in the gathering of Nabi
(Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam).

But the spy's of the Kuffer was everywhere looking for new
Muslims and to inform the Kuffer to torture them. One day
one kafir  suddenly seen him praying Salaat and at once
informed Mus'ab (Radiyallahu Anhu's) parent's about that.

 



When his Parents learnt, they couldn't believe it. What could
make their boy to embrace a new religion! they gave him
every kind of luxury! They said him to renounce Islam but
Mus'ab (Radiyallahu Anhu) was strong in his faith. When they
understood nothing is going to work, they kept him tied with
rope so that he stays at home and cant go outside to visit the
Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam). 

When the situation became very hard the Prophet (Sallallahu
alaihi wa Sallam) gave him the permission to migrate to
Abyssinia.



Then one day he with other Sahaba Ikraam (Radiyallahu Anhum) emigrated to
Abbissiniya.

but  after staying there few days, he again came back to Mecca to the
Prophet (Sallalahu Alaihi wa Sallam). One day few people from Madeenah
came for Hajj in Mecca. When the Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam) gave
them Dawah. They accepted the call happily and embraced Islam. They
requested the Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam) to migrate to Madeenah
with them, but still the order of Allah for migration didn't came for Him
(Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam). So the people of Madinah requested to send
somebody with them who will teach Islamic knowledge to the people of
Madeenah.  



Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam) chose Mus'ab (Radiyallahu
Anhu) to go with the people of Madeenah. He went to
Madeenah to teach the  people Quraan and different Ahkaam of  
Islaam, he was the first ambassador of Islaam in a different
place.  People of Madeenah would come to him like flocks   but
the leaders of Madeenah didn't like that  initially, slowly after
listening his words and recitation of Quraan they all embraced
Islaam, the whole Madeenah slowly accepted Islaam and
started learning Deen from him.

Sayyidina Mus'ab (Radiyallahu Anhu) was that Sahabi who
prepared the whole Madeenah to welcome to  the beloved
Prophet (Salllallahu Alaihi wa Sallam).
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ما 

Then a time came when the entire Madeenah was  eagerly waiting  for
Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam), Allah SWT gave permission to the
prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam) to migrate. The entire Madeenah
was  overjoyed to receive Him, everyday they used to stand on the high
mountain to see if Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam) had arrived,
then one  day one person cried out from the montain top, "Rasulullah
Sallallhu Alaihi wa Sallam) has arraived". 

Whole Madeenah was celebrating his arrival, the little kids started singing
Naat of welcome. And behind all these things, was one person who made
this place ready for his Prophet, he was Mus'ab (Radiyallahu Anhu).



He was a Sahaba who sacrificed  his everything for Islaam. once
he was passing in front of the Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi wa
Sallam) wearing only one sheet of cloth, which too had so many
patches in it. the prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam) was
mentioned his life of luxery before Islaam to the Sahaba Ikraam
(Radiyallahu Anhum) with teary eyes by seeing him in this
condition.  Mus'ab (Radiyallahu Aanhu) sacrifiece all his comfort
and accepted a life of austerity for Islaam, he could stay happily
with his parents but he chose to please Allah and his prophet
(Sallallahu alaihi wa Sallam).



 At the time of battle of Uhud, the prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi wa
Sallam) gave the flag of Islaam in the hand of Mus'ab
(Radiyallahu Anhu). When he was holding the flag and standing
in his position like a rock, the Kuffer came and cut his hand, he at
once held the flag with other hand, the kuffer cut his other hand
too, then he still remained steadfast in his position and held the
flag to his chest with the help of his bleeding arms but still didn't
let the flag to fall.



Then another Kaafir came and pierced his body with an arrow,
until his last breath he protected the flag of Islaam from falling
to  the ground. When he was Martyred another Sahabi
(Radiyallahu Alhu) came fast and took over the flag before
falling. 



 
At the time of his Janaza there was no cloth to cover his body,
except one sheet and that was too small that could only cover
one part of the body and the other part would remain
uncovered, Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam) ordered the
Sahaba Ikram (Radiyallahu Anhum) to cover his head with the
sheet and  cover his feet with Azkaar leaves.

 
They were  our Sahaba Ikraam (Radiyallahu Anhum), until their
last breath they tried  their best to protect Islaam. My little
hearts never leave any Ahkaam of Islaam for any wordly
comfort, this Islaam was protected with great hardship.
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